away to Wiganjust ouce in
their last four visits.
Arsenal should still do the
business. but a better bet
might be both teams to
score at 8/1 1.

Lions through
in Barker Cup

test. and came to the ring
eight kilograms heavier.
The 17-year-old Hackney
boxer had to use a ll of his
boxing skills against bigger
and stronger opponent, by
keeping Armstrong at arms
length .
"t!! n I
Okolie used his jabs and
Lawrence OkoJle with Uon BC trainer Robbie England, after the
right hooks as Armstrong
Hackney boxer won a national title last week
Pic: Alan Perry came forward, and the Hack-

centre ofthe ring and forcing
his opponent on to the back
foot, winning on a unani
mous decision.
Lewis' brother James, who
was fighting in just his sec
ond -eyer bout, then faced
Hornchur ch BC's Darren
Delgamo.
However, James could not
emulate his brother's earlier

The club plan to r ebuild
their current home allowing
them to create a brand-new
boxing ar ena, computer and
ga mes room and a healthy
living canteen, as well as 22
new flats that will subsidise
the development of the club.
For more deta ils about
these plans, visit www.thell
onc1ub.org.uk/thefuture.

Lewis books,a place in novice semi-finals with Gibbins victory

Senrab Lions cr uised into the
quarter-finals of the Barker
Cup, playing some stunning There were mixed fortlWes for two
football along the way as they Hackney boxers in the ABA Nation
beat Dagenham Clarets 3·0.
al Senior Novice quarter-finals last
m-form striker Joe Nagel Saturday at the Felton Community
opened the scoring early in College.
the first half, before Connor
First into the ring was Homer
Helps added a second when he ton's Boston Reid, boxing for West
headed in from a corner.
Ham BC, who was outpointed by
Nagel then completed the Stuart Thomas of the Wessex BC, in
win with Lions' third goal as Bournemouth. by 15 points to five,
keeper Liban Muhamud man
However. there was better news
aged to keep a clean sheet.
for Hackney Wick's Simon Lewis.
Lions: Nnaji, Inniss, Croxford, Badu, who proved much too skilful for
White, Edgar, Arewa. Hamed, Callery, Gloucester BC's Scott Gibbins, who
Nagel, Sesay, Smallwood, Baddemosi, was forced to retire in the third
Brown , Brewsteer, Klzza, Helps, Lartey,
round.
Mahamud,

Lewis' semi-fil1al takes place this
Sunday at the Elmbridge Social
Club, Hainault.
• On Saturday night, Steve Good
wins Promotions have a 14-fight ac
tion-packed bill at the York Hall,
where the local interest will be
Hackney-lrainedDiegoBurton, who
is trained by James Cook MBE and
managed by former British and Eu
ropean champion Dereck Williams.
Burton will face Ipswich's Henry
Bacon and both super-middle
weights are unbea ten in three
fights.
There are two title fights on the

show, as Paul Economides faces
Isaac Nettey for the International
Masters super-bantamweight title,
and Ali Adams faces a selected op
ponent in a heavyweight contest.
On the undercard, Danny 'Cassi
us' Connor. who trains a1 the TKO
Gym in Canning Town will face
Russell Pearce in a welterweigh
contest.
On the same night, Tony Sims
promotes his second dilUler show of
the year at the Prince Regent Hotel
in Woodford,
Tslington's unbeaten middle
weight John Ryder tops the bill in a

10-rouncl contest for the British
Master International title, where he
will face Zoran Cvek from Varaz
din, Croatia.
The 32-year old's record currently
stands at 23 contests, with six wins,
15 losses and two draws, while Ry
der has won all of his six fights to
date.
The undercard is made up of
fights between Butch Lesley, also
from Islington, who faces Lithua
nian 19oris Boruche in a cruiser
weight bout, While former Haringey
Police BC Ryan Taylor will figh t
Latvian Janis Puksins.

Lee Valley preserve their unbeaten home record as they defeat Oxford Stars
After suffering two disap
pointing losses on the road,
Lee Valley Lions bounced
back on Saturday with an
mphatic 7-3 victory over
Oxford City Stars.
The return to form was
all the more satisfying as
the Lions had been crushed
by the Stars 6-1 back in
October.
Scoti Beeson opened pro
ceedings for the Lions at
4:43 with a slaps hot goal set
up by Calum Heath and
Gary Dodds.
. A second goal followed
midway through the peri
od, passes from Dodds and
Beeson resulting in Rich
W d Hodge slotting the puck

in from the side ofthe net.
Lee Valley then shocked
Oxford with a third goal,
this time Dodds knocking
the puck past the keeper in
almost identical fashion to
Hodge,
The Stars had clearly not
expected the Lions to make
such a strong start but they
were now in big trouble and
needed to engage a rapid
turnarolWd If they were to
salvage the game,

Dampen
Despite calling a time·
out, Oxford still couldn't
dampen the Lions' enthusi
asm and the period ended
with the visitors trailing
3-0.

The second period was
markedly different, an er
ror by netminder Steve
Grout lead.i ng to Oxford's
first goal at 2.2:36.
This seemed to shake the

Lions' confidence and gave
Oxford a boost.
Lee Valley nonetheless
managed to hold their op
ponents at bay and Calum
Heath gave the home side
their fotu·th goal at 32:12,
assisted by Adam Peach.
Peach's play has im
pressed this season and his
hard work did not go unno
ticed by fans, but despite
this, a defensIve error al
lowed Oxford's Warren
Jones to break away from
the pack and score uaas
sist€d at 35:43.
James Clarke narrowed
the scoreline to 4-3 just be
fore the end of the period
and a minor skirmish fol
lowed, resulting in James
Hatfull sitting out two min
utes Ior roughing.
Lee Valley had allowed
Oxford to dominate the sec
ond period but they were
not going to pennit a repeat

performance going into the
third.
The period opened with
Scott Beeson breaking
away from the centre line
and scoring to restore his
side's two-goal advantage.
Oxford finally began to
crumble. Richard Hodge
and Calum Heath doing the
final damage, scoring the
remaining twogoals for the
hosts.

Unbeaten
Lee Valley Lions remain
unbeaten at home this sea
son and their slick 7-3 win
pushed them into double
points in the league table.
The Lions travel to Swin
don to face lhe Wildcats on
December 17 for their next
league fixture, and are then
back at the Lee Valley Ice
Centre on January 7, 2012
to challenge local rivals
lee Valley's Calum Heath scored twice as his side defeated Oxford
Romiord Fury.
stars 7·3 on Saturday
Pic: Julianne Bonner
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